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A dedicatOry pervice will be held at the Kirksey Baptist Church On Sunda
y, July 5.
Bro. Terry 8111s Is pastor Of the Church
-Sepn & Heard
• Around 4-
MURRAY_
An ablerly vologren picked opes
V ery handsome sweaters and
ed them to her son-in-law 4 a
birthday gift. Some smoke baler.
lIngle moths-in-hew paid a v
delay 
et;
a ' end pesceioving
the sun-in-heir was emitting of
the misters when she arewed She
exited him up end down and bark-
ed -What's the mstter, didn't you
tile the other one?''
_
There is an area est of town on
the left of the highway the( it ap-
parently brine filled Ti Ma every
appearance of • allip-411119. a010-
we nave triter to get amity
from since the beginning 04 the
monkery land fill method
 ---
Witb saismer here and hundreds-
of tourists comang into Murray and
leaving. alio out the ewe highway
it would be hive if the flit could be
made to look more Ltice a fill and
lees like a Merge
- -
4. gem, of businesernen were stop-
vine off for martinis before begin-
lung the trek home After a hat
rounds. one of the men ake oft the
Moot sand eikively slumped to
norm H I friend commented:
sTliotli one thing You can MI ftir
Cherie.: he knows when Omit
to woe.
-
Folks alit call for cigar bale gio
cording to John f..1 area. -
Airlisey Baptist Church Will
Dedicate Building Oti.July
- The KIM*, Baptist Church
Sanctuary MU be dedicated\ on
Sunday. Judy 5 The dedication tot-
em will be conducted by Bro Ter-
re Wei
The church building Piogram first
begin on Jammers 20. 1966 when
ahurch approved a recommeri-
of the pastor to set aside
etch fifth Sunday as Building Fund
lkinday In the summer of 1968
oenstructeun began on the new
buddies and the first service vras
beld fern in November of thee.
Yese The total cost of the budd-
ing was 19.700 06 An addittorel
TOO hap of labor was donated.
New atkoeh turret ure has since
been bought at a mat if $2 800 00
Tbee-reaktitie. Conositee was cool-
Peed of R W Begigley. Urban
Beiedier. and Carlo Ritley
The church was first orwanised
through tie work of Brother Karl
Chapman who nee lives in Olda-
home He began *he wort with
ten meeting in leug The tent was
loosed on the property presently
beitinging to H E Trees About
1910 the firs building was erected
on the pretiene property purchased
front Dr. J. T. °angles
In oolong  of 1910 tee church
Joined the Illeod River Association.
In 1917 the illtairch entertaiped the
Finer Association for its 48th
annoei Session
At fire the church grew in Man-
tles but by about 1927 circum-
stances necessitate:1 its closing -
The first five pastors of the
telorroh were Kart Chapman. L
Riley. J T Cunningham. Boone
We can remember when penny a Oaaleberry. and W C Skinner..
Tlela cigar bee was a big eyelet if Set -tces were not-eeld agsen
the doe Yon- eouki do elTncsist til August of 1940 when the 
Titood
thing with linen. WE denn't luscas Rorer Musson Boerd aent Brother
'whether kids still lalVeti Itungeon C W Lawreiletithis the field in an
I hem or Ise effort .to revive the work. Because
the Melding was beyond use. , he-
picked up a nice one (oche that began with a three week revival
?reset have coat a duller tes make tinder rg brush arbor adjoining the
ch. I don't know, well find sorne-
ethnic to pa in it
-
way behind Raiford J.sens.s.
o at least have tomatoes They
are nnt ripe or evert big. just toma-
toes' Put outOnree plants arid ehey
au hove,tornaboem on them
We planted them by digging a' dose
hole with • poet hole cilititel 4.11(1
fulling the hole about half full eith
t chicken litter from Mrs Kelly's
plere Then some rich dirt. two
nimbly the trirriato plant
-- -
We water them every oreningooM
they look fine-
The last house oil the Murray Sign
.property, fanny Main areas nisi
. -been removed said the fenciele be-
. - big put up -to include, the are" in
ttie playground iu-ea of **tin
IF School.
Swimmiog Cielle
Cancelled 
satin&
The Red Cross beekinefil skim-
ming clam for schildren will nit be
held filaturday. July 4th,
The Health Buildtret at *may
State College will be chain mid au
chlklren taking the dile Melo be
there the following Statuette,. Jen
11 at 8:00 a. m.
ree-en-"-----e- 
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old building There were eight de-
cisions during the meeting. five by
letter and three by baptuirn
The Mission Board then appoint-
ed a committee to repair the old
building The eomoatufe consieted
of Bro Lawrence. Carlin Riley. and
fired Jingles
On April 20. 1941 the fire seer-
vice was held in the building. The
total cost of remodeling was $8110.00
The little church struggled eking
faithfully for the next few years.
was- not until 1945, thateeehe
ehtieh first observed the 
. 
ordln-
a.nce of the Lord's Supper after
reorganizing
Electric lights were installed in
1947 and the present Studio,
School rooms were added in 1950
costing $800 00 The to/lowing
summer the church insialled gas
heat
Much progress has been naide by
the church since 1940 Dedication
Service eas held on th, first Sun-
day in June 1941 The tots; col-
lection for 1944 was $19 03 The
total expenses for 1944 siert. $474.94.
The salary for Brother tea rence
:or 9 months was 103$0.
Charter members were Mrs.
eersobla Wetson. Mr arid Mrs J.
A Oreekur. Mr slid tiets Thomas
James Mr and Mrs Wiliam Tab-
ors. Mr. John A Washer Mrs.
&dime Cunningham. M: and Mrs.
Orman Hughes and Mr and Mrs
Ftaeibell Jones
Mr sand Mrs. Cailin Riley and
daughter Marcide Rn ey Trees
are the only acteve members that
joined at the time of tte reoreara-
ration in 1940
Pastors for the church since 1940
have been C W Lawrence 1941-
42. Barley 1943-44 B F Bsmun
1ee4-46, A B Pierce 1946-47. 0 K.
Birdmen/ 1947-49. L Winchester
1949-50. 1, C Wocertore 1950-61.
-Harold La:otter 1961-52 Otis :ones
1952-56. and Terry Oilk 1966-64.
Weather
iltsport
Kentucky Late: 7 wee 367.9e
down 01. below delii--3031- down
0.1. '
Barkley Dam 302$. down 0 7.
Sunrise 4:40. sunset 7 20.
hi Our 55th Year
•
_
  fielectod As A-Sigst-AS iteund gentUeky COfllintIllIty Newspaper
7.5\
Million-Dollar take Resort
Planned By Large Combine
A new Kentecky Lake area resiot
=been opened by a group of
businessmen who say they
plum to wend a million douses de-
veloping the 154-acre area in the
next 10 years
, Named Brownfie4d Resort, the de-
velopment is on the Steiner& gpunlY
shore of the lake, between Stand-
ing Rock Creek and Leeherwood
Creek.
Occupying a sloping hill side over-
looking a quiet protected bay with
two miles of shoreline, the shady
retie-et was occupied by the develop-
ers May 24 and is now open for
tiostritersoocompere teseena, pie-neck-
era and swimmers. according to Cot.
Charles C Caro:IL mansger.
A both house and rceticerns ha*
been comeruoted. and owners
to start building a deck with cost
erect site next week Construeti
at cottages is to , follow _completion
of the dock. Carroll eaki.
Owners plan to build about 20 tili
25 cottages by next !wrings...1i
one or two bedrcorne.
and fireplace Six rot:elms are to
ready by fall for huntee-s
Future plans oak for a I
Mize pool and rental Ohing
and water skiing boats and motors
and other equipment.
A native of Cincinnati. Carroll
has had a varied cereer He
Vent Meet of his !thorn Califo
where he produced motion poi
leggengel and owned a ranch
moved to farm in Danville. ley Mg
years ago, then moved to Carnotite
before becoming menever of -4011
neon He has the diatinctlon
being ' named 'Kent lock Colonel"
on the-Governor's Kan
Col Carroll and his son Emily,
Kenturikv
News BriPfs
- -
BANKER DIES
BOWLING GREKN v _ 
Officails who will sopa* the
George M Kneeler. preeident and , new cars were,
board chairman of First Federal 
Secretary of State Thelma le
Savings and Lean Association here. 
Stovall state Auditor Henry carter.
died in lesehmlle Tenn Tuesday 
!Continued on Page le
He ants 83
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Pres Internatioind
FRANKFORT. Ky ,CliV -
state has purchased new cars for
10 state officials at a total coat of
125.500.
The automobiles, four-door, Sir-
1964 Mercury Manta-
reys, were delivered hmet week to
the state Department of Highways*
motor pool for leseng to the in-
dividual departnyents two-
s-car basis
Purchaaing Director James
--id the low bid submitted by
inguin motors. Psducah. was "one
if the forest we've ever received"
'in automobiles He wed the low bid
of $2.550 on each oar was an in-
dication of the better prices that
are mutable when several request.'
asa be grouped in one purchase
Virg noted that there was a dl!-
of only $34 between the
Not four bids .
Bids were taken on the Mercury.
the Pontiac Catalina and the
.now live in a trailer on the resort.
I The resort is owned by Lek.esite
Enterprise, a corporation consulting
of James M, Bell. president: Roy
C Brown. vice president; Kenoeth
R. Fowlk.es Sr.. secretary-tressufer.
Woodrow Fielder and Neil T. Brown.
all from Dickson Tenneseee
State: Buys
550111Vortli
Of New Au
on &
King
Par-
fourth lowest offer was
850Dodge
. The
• 384 subtruued by a Dodge dealer
* King noted that the last time the
oteee had received bide on the
41:Dodge 8110, the' low offer was $3.-
056 He rue this was • good at-
*mete of how much can be eatmed
iray buying in groups
OFFICIAL PROMOTED
FRANKFORT. Ky els -- James
Y. Fehr. 36, has been named as-
sistant director of plemourg in the
state Department of Highways He
was promoted from assistant di-
rector of roadside development.
TRAPPED BY ARMY
LEXINGTON. K - Steve
Marcuccilli. Lexington. will enter
the US Military Academy at West
Point NJ, next fall His appoint-
ment wee announced Tuesday
--
BOOK PREXY eiAMED
LEXINGTON Ky lel - H.
Joseph Houbban teener of a book
inhop In Leitirigton has been elected
director of the American Booksel-
lers Associsuon for the 10th time ID
11 years Me Is • former president
of the antretton having served
fnem 1966 to 1968
FIRE HITS HOU
LOTJDFIVILLIS Pel -- A twkrm
fire early egielay destrofed fise
houses •rel a garage on L,ouievillee
All *Meg of Koitutio coo_ Nike 
Bide Two
siderable cloudiness one mild with fought the blaze
showers and thundershoss Pr. -today
and tonight Highs 81 to se lows
tonight in the miter 80s le nese 70
Thursday partly cloudy and Warmer
with isolated afternoon and even
ing thundershowers
Moon rises 11
FIRST HAND REPORT-For
mer CIA Director Allen Dulles
(right), shown tin Jackson. Miss., 
with Gov. Paul B. Johnsen,
Bald he is there to get • first hand 
report on the cleft riglts
problem from business and civil righ
ts leaders. He said rie
felt the Investigation of 
disappeaeance of three civil rights
workers is In good hands.
s ,
teeeele -e •
fire companies
L & N APPOINTS BUYER
LOUISVILLE rn The Louts-
wale and Nmerville Railroad today
appointed Walken I Jobraion as di-
rector of purchase succeeding
Janes T Healy. Me° retired
- BOND ISSUE APPROVED
RICHMOND. Ky irn Madeion
County Fiscal Court Tuesday ap-
proved a $600.000 bond tesue for esi.:
largernera and renovatien of tIth
county courthone
Gospel Series To •
Begin 4;)n Sunday
A gospet meeting will begin. M
the New Concord Church of Chihli
on July 5 and will continue throi4h
July 12 Wilford Heflin, Jr Of
Charksville. Arkansas will do the
preaching
Rioherd tees/sine -will be the
song leader Services will be held
oti Sunday at le 00 am arid 7:10
p m and Monday th4gh Satur-
day at 30(1 pm. and 7 p.m ,
•
•
WASHINGTON iet - The 10 per
cent excuse taxes erected during
the Korean War will be continued
for emit another year Bringing the
Treasury $1 9 bah in annual MN' -
eyrie
After the benatf The-inity 'nicht
completed final eorigrespenel action
an the leeelotion. President John-
son promptly &Cried thilbill kSo
law. extended the teees for the Ileh
time They had been scheduled to
expire laat rnidnigiht
The lonalation reelect., the lev-
ies on alcohol, tobacco. passenger
autos and parts telephone lervese
and air travel All the taxes involv-
ed were enacted or Moreland Ma-
ier the Korean War They are part
of the $14.7 billion excise structure
pained during World War II and
the Korean War
The Senate action on a 73-11I
vote.- come only hours after the
Home rammed the bill through tO
beat the deadline
yeuse-ftenate conference coin.
Me*? Monday malted out a own-
promise which restored to the bill
• number of items voted for examen
tion by the Senate earlier
Legion TeaT Wins
Over Hurnbo)dt
The Murray Leeion
team played a nine irsnlg game at
Terme:ere vreter4ay arid
won 11 to 6 Lynn Stranak çrit the
full mute, oh the malted.
seven hits, three walks and fire
runs
Pho Murray batsmea collected
two hit each. They wire Faughn,
• SAM Donn elted 8.. Mo-
rose
The Legion squad aweels to Bowl-
list Green. Kentucky tomorrow for
double header. The next tome
ilfme will be on Frickty July 3.
NOW :YOU *Now
by United Press International
Cape Alava.. Washington. Is the
wegterruliost point In the cot It in-
metal United States, accordin Mg
the World 
Aknanac.I
Excise Taxes Will
Be Contitiued Again
.iteeeeno.^
Murray Population 10,105
Beverly Lassiter, Top
Dancer In Stars, Is
Also Active Student
111111111111.1111111111
Mks Beverly Lassiter
hen you see 'Stars In My
Volt LXXXV. No. 156
Cases In Court Of Judge
Robert Miller Are Listed
ore"'
Those cases disposed of in the
court of Judge Robetes 0 Miller
over the past week are listed as
follows in the court record.
William J. Thorn. Ahem route
one, reckless driving amended to
breach of peace. the Sheriff Fin-
ed $1.00 and costs of $15.50
Junrhy David Softer. Mayfield.
speeding, State Police, Fined A10.
and coats suspended.
James Henry Garoson. Jr Mur-
ray route two, speeding, amended
to treocb of peace, State Police.
Fined $1000 and costs of $1550.
Willie J Wesley. Cadiz, over-
% eight. Department of Motor
Transportation Fined &250 and
Coats of $1050
----tDon Choate. Murray route tem,
speeding. State Police Pined $10.00
anet cogs ma-speeded
Jafries Earl Hawkins, Louisville,
Fishing without a licence. Conser-
Crown. . You ma) reel:anise the VSLIOn Office. Fined $15 00 and
pretty blonde on the far right of costs
 of $1550 .......
ethe cireve2 line as ml'ee BevBeverly Harry' Valentine. Phoenix.
Lienter. - - - Or ller itied ars. ,
James R 
Lassit r0,7
. S. 12th Street.
Beverly has Monied for • emend It Human Torch
areson with the show and this year eta! critical
is featured in the 'Golden Shp- •-1
pen- fantasy dance ntanber O 1964
graduate of Murray High Scieol.
she Was active in Tri-FloY and
"The Tiger" annual waif, and nine
was chosen to attend the Honors
Ant Vforintiop at Munity State Col-
lege in her sophomore yeeir
Thie _wring Reverts' ens reined
fourth runner-up in the Mos Km-
kicky contest, preliminary to the
• m Universe con test
In September she will enter Ohio
State University to begin work in
the field of medical techooltere.
Art-
Is
NEW YORK up - Six-year-old
George Schiller, turned into a hu-
man torch by two who poured
lighter fuel over hon, remained in
critical conon today
The yourloster was taken to Belle-
vue Hospital fete Monday night with
burns over three-quarters of Ms
body.
According to pain* and witness-
es, the youngster was playing bail
in front of he. lower Bee,..Skie
apartment when tiro older boos-
one 10 and the other 15-begun
Fireball Roberts teasing tom. • '
Takes Turn For Worse Then, mid witnesses, the older
- boys poured a container of lighter
CHARLOTTE. N C ren - - Glenn fluid over the boy 
litmew,
Fireball Roberts. the colorful drtver to it Re was i
ny7 y engulfed.
of stock race cars. underwent •
tracheotomy today and was report-
ed in critical condition
Doctors performed jhe operation
on Roberts. who was burned over
75 pee cent of his body. to relieve
labored breathing The operation caw.
cOnekits of inserting a tube in thel
throgt
In flames. which were put out by a
netghbor who riahed from he Meuse
with a blanket orse-e__
The tei4 alineftess sepre-
handed by polka Bus print patrol
zonti. speeding. Stete Police. Fined
$10.00 and cents of $15_50. •
Bobby le Biazzell. Farmington
route • one. speeding. State Police.
Fined SW 00 and costs of $15.50.
Charles R Colson. Murray route
three. speeding. State Police. Piped
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Ernest West. Crossville. Tennee-
see, speeding. State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs suspended.
Marko R. Colson. Muter route
three, no operator's license. Stole
Police Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50.
L. C. Martin, willfully and ma-
liciously attempting to set fire to
• residence. the Sheriff Placed un-
der bond of $75000
Roy Wyatt. Jr. 501 Vine. speed-
ing. State Police Fined $10.00 anti
meta of $15.50.
James G. McClure, Murray route
five, speeding amended lo breach
of _peace. &see Police Fined $10.00
and coos of $1550.
Gerald Travis, Hardin route one,
speeding. State Police Fined $1000
and toes of $1550
William Allison Barlow. Murray
route five, speeding amended to
breach of peace. State Police. Fined
MOO and costs suspended
James Thomas, Hughes. 106 N.
14th. reckless driving amended to
speeding. State Poen. Fined $14100
end meta enspended
Sarah L Schott. Oape Girardeou.
Missouri. speeding. State Police.
Fined $1000 and costs suspended
Lonnie Tutneir. public drunk. the
Sheriff. Five ds.ys in county jail
with three aleglealled on condi
tidb
of good behavior ,
James B fehekell. ?stormy route
three. DWI State Police. Pelted $11311
and costs of $1050
James B. Shaken Murray routa
three driving while limner revoked
State Police Fined $25.00 and cool
of $15.50.
Rodaid Wayne (boner. breack
01 Pee". lhe Sherif,. Mee e010.01
coins in
Garry H Hineon. Buchanessrouti
one. . Bete Police Feaed
1110.001P; 
mg 
costs of sass°.
amities Bouriancl pubilc drunk,
the Sherifi\ Fined $1000 snd costs
of $2250 le
Wag burned In • may 24 racing
Auttiontiee reported Roberts. whol Fails To Make Speed,
mishap hero took a turn for the' 
The hospital declined to Meme 
nut
l liefe y TFaVls Atworse Tuesdey night
any further dettene
Kirksey Methodists -
To Hold Revival
A revival meeting will be held
at the Eirksee- Methodist Church
"Mining Sundt"' 
July 5 Ser- sort to an emergency flight plan
vices will be held daily at 11 00 • m when ho rocket ship suffered kes
and 7 45 pm through Friday night, of all
 it.„ guidance equipment se-
July 10 The Rev. a A Byrd from COM:is after x a-as launched in the
Hardin' Kentucky • 
will be the Mr from beematei ma -mother- born-
'Mc iilteie inn( • hemmed *WI
re- A. adirriiia 17
WM.&
------- - ,
The pastor. My. W. L ail
the manters at, _the toppMWeet
extend to the.publie a cordial In-
vitation to attend all services
RIDING CLUB
.The Calloway County Riding
I
sell have a special riding and bus-
iness meeting on Thuretiay night,
July 2 at the show ring Everyone
-it orfet to attend.
Club
EDWAREFS AFB Calif Uri - Mc the XIS hurtled
Space agency pilot Jack McKay. through the sky at more than figs.
who once made an emergency crash times the speed of sound
landing in an Xl5eTuesday foetid only seconds after he was
himself flying bland erectly la _asw. launched, he kat all pudaoce."
°het XIS mad -a spokesman Tar the 
National
' Aeronautics and Space Administra-
McKay was fort-eel *to quickly re- tion NASA "He couldn't tell how
The Calloway County FFA well
hold as regular meeting on Thurs-
day night July 2 at 7 00 p.m at
CaLlowsy County High Sellout
President Billy Miller urges nett all
membene be present
LEGISLATURE CANDIDATE AT 16-1-410nard Tait. only 16
years old and a candidate for the Massachusetts Houee of
Representatives, gets his nominatfon papers signed by Mrs.
Leo DiAngelo ep Weymouth. This Is the first instance of a
16-year-old runng. Holm five years shy of votiffe age, but
there's nothing in law to stop him from being • candidate
.,
.
'
fast. Oow high he a as going, or
what his , flight path was"
McKay resorted te secondary In-
dicators witicii enabled him to
slowly level out the setrtes fastest
aircraft. He shut off Its Metal,
58.000 paund-thrust engine early to
complete his flight safely
' Or, in the words of the NASA
spoketena n
"But he reworked to alternate
flying messier" and performed, -
mtemon without incident '
In Tuesday's flight. McKay hate'
been scheduled_ to fly to an ant- oi;
hide" of 180.000 feet - about 35 .
miles tug h - and at a' speed of -.-
!Nut 3.550 Mem an hour He re- '-
-tilitasdpeed and altitude were less
that because of the trouble.
MAN( expected. about 11.000 ten .
high and 2.775 mph.
His flight tas deeigned to jite.•
pare Mtn for future X15 mons . -
he will Make into space to photo--- *
`graph the start beyond a belt
Mae which surrounds the earth
McKay was Mewed in Novembetlee
of 19152 when the XIS he II a• ,
trig crashed during an emergency
Om nein/
Community Revival
Is Now In Progress
A commimite revival le in pro-
gress at the Old Salem Church
Services are being held each even-
ing -lie 730 with Rev s L Scott,.
of Smithend as the evangelist
The non -denominational "ere ice
its open to the puBbc The church
May be reached by'Llisuieeding out
i the New Coneord road and turning'
lift ot the sago.
..•••• aata
•Ommumw.4
• WEDNESDA - JULY 1, 1964
t
mid: 'The only defense against There are about five times if
h:Ie SPluh Alnerica1932 the w".raucconeen- the vortd la - o thorough knowledgi many men alcoholics as there are
tori. niew.ng in Chicago, nominat- of h.* -
ed Fnuikm D. Rotisevelt. for Pre-
Went.
lc In 1943. the "pay as you go" in-
lax bill went into effect.
In 4446. the first postwar test
of , the ti•Anic bomb took place at
Bikini Atool in the Pacific.
A. thoUght • fir Lb. day - The
English philosopher. John thaw,
omen alooalcoholics,.
WinbertoarkI4tirrayj 
_ OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO._ IN• 8111/114RAY .
,
• •••6
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3161 _
EVERY FOOT A SQUA,IE DEAL
DEPOSIT NOW HOLDS YOUR CHOKE TILL FALL!
NEW SUPER-SOFT HIGH tom
100% VIRGIN
ERMAN*
7.7672.90.
Dependable warmth - State P•;cie and 100% 'v117.
gin Acrilon acrylic on the label give you double
insurance. High nap traps b-Aly warmth without
weighing you down. Easy-care no fuzzing, no shed-
ding. Li/strays nylon binding ir•:•tt4-iss exacttn4ink,
blue, beige, white, peacock
antique gold. No moths, milder., oliergi
ye.
40
DIAL WINTER WARMTH — FULLY
AUBOMATIC ELECTRIC BLANKIIT
• ummiousi4encloittO%Joyalt,' ." A •
20% Cotton; shimmering nylee
' binding. Easy to operate-d a
thy, comfort you like best. Pin,
blue, green, beige. Single co-.
'fro!, double size. I DA,
Single control, twin sire, 1.4.1.9
Dual control, double size,
r.c•
•••
r
; - •
r - scr
, 
•
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R • TIMES -11111:11111111T,
THE 'LEDGER &TIMES ' The Heat Is On jadison To
PlIBLISHED by LEDGER & TIKES PUBLISHING COMPAN
Y. Inc..
rimes-Hera.d, oetsioer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 
eaChConsolidation at 
:he Murray Ledger, The Ca.loway Times, and The R
1, 1942.
JA.M.ES C. WILLIAMS, PL7BLLSHER
We reserve the right to rejectfey Advertising. Letters to the 
Editor,
et Public Voice items weachr..in uhr hpution, are not for the beta 
in
lariat of carszesciers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACZ WITMER CO , 1508
1144hion Ave.. filemphLs. Tenn.; Tirno-EFLITS Bldg., New York, N.Y
.:
Stephenson Bldg., Denuit, Mich.
Ltteied at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranun•-•,,h1
Second Clam Matter.
--Stilise:RIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per wee. 200, 
pei
-toaath 85e. In Canoway add adjoining counties. year, 54.50; else-
1111/er.v. $8.00
'Tliii.Ossistauding -alit Asset ofOsimmimity is the
Intagdly NeWeeseise-
tti.- DNERIDAY -.JULY 1,1964
Quotes From The 'News-.
By UNITED PRESS , •
. ON: Neb. • - Malcolm X, offering to send his Black
foliow-ens-•19 Miiiiiiiptii__Sq_protect civil rights„ _ .
worker 
_ _ 
s. _
-Today the 'RAI •Ktix Klan' has tIken Off sheet itboi
-donned a new Uniform-a police-uniform." •-•
SAN-FRANCLSCO - Narcotics agent Steven A:rmenta,tle-
s. scribing. today's -Wiwi-Coast cleatnik alte
r half a year Of Uri-_
deroover Work':
.,"Generally, ihe y bathe• a tittle more frequently Doer,
•1 1/eY•re ulterested in cliquey. and what..-- it can 
buy, and the
:,botter things of, life."-
a
- WASHINGTON --'L'ut4-0anes Johnson, asking band lead-
er Lestor tb.piay.a -frug" during a state dinner at th
e
White Moose: •
"Daddy say's_ it's- all rieht." -
IliiiFirst 20 Games
, By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
, Sports. Writer
The heat's on Larry Jackson and
that makes things almost per! eat.
The 33-year-old Chicago Cub
rignthander currentl has his .beat
lump on the 20-victory season whazh
has been pmdboted for lum every
year since he broke into the major
leagues in 1955. but which lie has
never been able to achiese.
ve never been .able to help a
ball club before May.'' adnuts the
forthright hur;er. a-huse victory to-
tal has ranged from 13 to 18 the bast
itlitht years -I'm a hat weather
pitcher The hotter the batter. It
mates nit-concentrate more?'
lhe -mercury was ithe
'Tuesday in. (co mid a-delight-
ed Jaekson was even hotter as he
Rusted the Makin& Leegue's sec-
ond perhmt game within a 10-day
Sian by a single pitch
Jedteitel hurled the Cubs to a
1-1 vietary over -Cinenineta and the
erdy Red silo dSdn't wilt under
Jackson's spell was Pete Rose, taller
singled clean') into centertield to
open the seventh inning. Jackson
dispatched the Rade a all only 85
psuhers lri one hour and 40 minutes
--the hugest game of the National
League season to register his lOth
victory against nye defeats.
Tuagb LOW
Joey Jay as tnttuuith-luck imam.
allowing only Lal) both by
rookie Jun atchirt.--tii dropping ins
first, domain to the Oulu -since
July 1961. 'Stew art's skagle in
the sixth inning scored Dick Her-
tel' held walked ifid--ver-up
an a sacrifice,
Jim Buiumnit 8-3 who turned in
• perfect genie 10 days ago against
the Meta. !united -the Hougdon Chdtar
to five hits in hurling the ?tallies
to an 8-1 victury aesr-Ken- Jetsam:al
Fbrmer Vice President Henry' A.'11Val-
.1,10„.a.aer watching 'Wei JOhnson and her teen-ages frie
nd's
dancing, in the White House during a state dinner:
"Former first ladies would turn over in their graves.".
- • 
Ter! roan Ago TodayEIBIRGMB • ISMS
Miss Fa.: COCB111.11.r,Age 40. passed away on Tuesday at
the St Hospital in Detroit. Mid).. following a brain
opera:. She- was the daughter of Ten9 Cochran 
•
• doe Hum. son of_Mr. and Mrs. Laiburn Huie of Mur-
ray. sia.- arrived in AnehoragewAia.ska, where he resit ed h
is
work the Buick Curnpany where he was employed. pi'kr 
to
_his corning home in Nov'efliber
M.Ales Martha snd, Sae Hughes have returned home Irom
tWu. weeks vacation in Florida.
• Mts. Ed Fenton o&3'15 South 13th Street ar
e the
. paeleltd 01 a, son born at the Murray Hospital.
Ja. 
BUM' 'FOR FINE FiNISHES
MUiIding
. Supply„
See ll'a For . . . .
MASTER PRE-RUNG
DOOR l NITS
DIXIE WEATHER-STRIP
623 S. 4th Street - 
WINDOW UNITS•
STORM DOOR and
- - Erase 7S3-5712 WINDOWS
AL Action
'In the Aenencsui League the Yan-
kees swept two f rum _Lae Angela
4-0 arid 3-2. Mtnnetiota uspped_llai-
teinare 3-1. Karam City tapped Bos-
ton 24, Washington clipped De-
troit 8-6 and chifiggro routed Cleze-
Asia! 124. -•
Oa) lorti Pewee-3 was freed from
ttOs yeaz and won ht. firs=
the builien for only the
as a #Aelfter. shott,ng mut tha\Meta
or. three hatlk
Orlando Cepecia Waged hut 130
home run with one aboard and Tun
Haller added tat seventh in the-
sixth imam to mid the defeat Jar
."4
.-•
•
1••-
""'"••-- •••••••
• # •
kw,
•
General Judge
• .
for scboei y.á 1Ø64,G5
Calloway County School District
I iTltl ft it F PI SHIT! RLS
•
--------
.\Ing-tructloti •i'  $ •
.
14-1-eli.4ialice' Services ... s
PuRil Tratisportallion liedivires -... 
OpePation •of Plant  • 
st3Inte4.1.r;iii cit ant .. - - i-e's . •-,._; ... •
. Fixill_.e4ar , ---: - ' -'. - • : '''' '•  • '' :'.'
Capita: •pu.14y • •• ......-
-, : Optst-ffolvire • ..
- Qutpoliik, trawfrr, and, Refunds .
---: ..-- -1:•-•:..' -. Tutal-Ex_penditurcs .-.• '
'
— ' ----••:-.--- ESTIMATED incurrs -
•
-
$ 18,400 00.
430 195 00
6i7500
106.000 00
30.750 00
13,825 00
12:000.00
5,00680 •
1.40000
53 700 (1
$677,54
- .
RaLince Ra: July 1  -• -0-
Oeberats . , 4......t. 1151.079.00
, franchise ?az, • 22,500 00
Bop; Share.s • 379 00
- PoU 'nil
--i : . s..b-Thtal ' • •
..- i 
,_ . • 4-
Lea co0I pf colTer *1'91, ,. exonetations.--- - 
-_,
. . deliiiquienairh Cl:Irigints ' - -, --.  :. _ 
Receipts from isre.ri(nm dPlitiqueueies and
- , • -1-rveri,ie in. !v, , ,-1 QXez ' 
r"
4,80000
 1178.75800
‘1.1101htell incotne" /rpm District . •••
9.700.041
2.045.00
171,14.-K -
Iouhdatwrs PrOlit:102, 
<Other St at4, •Aid ••ti
•
1 touga 6,700,00
. 4): Estimated Rece/Pts   $677,545.00 —
 -
submit".din pegreg of.lhe ( altoriay Uouni› Board actitiosiwr.
•
•Kiiron Je/frey. Seeretarl,
William N. 'Murdock. ( hAirman
. .. .. : ...   49•124i.00 -
2409.00
wd•
starter Galen Cisco 9-10 of the
Meta. •
Pinchitter Ty Cline 'deltvered his
first homer of the season with •
man on base in the eighth inning
to account for the Braves comeback
notory. Hank Aaron slugged four
hits for Milwaukee Including a two-
run homer. has 12th of the year att
loser Roger Craig 4-4. Fortner Car-
dinal Bob Sadowski. who relieved
starter Wade Blisminune. was cred-
ited 'a ith his third v,icitory UI bine•
decisions
Kennedy Has
Flare For
The Rot limer
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD .
i UPI Sparta Writer
John Kennedy a a helmet-slang-
ing, water couler-kielting Irehroan
with red hair to match his tenmer
and • flare for the dramatic home
run.
Ask ins Manager Hodges and
hell tell you the In--year-old in-
fielder a one of the reasons the
pilot of the ninth-place Washing-
toll Senators was given a new, two-
rar tontract Tuesday
Kennedy, writ) has flirted with *
300 batting average all sea-son. cake.
- ,-000d. -name_ a 
hours later by, slamming a three-
run teener with one out in the
ninth inning hid tbe Senators trail-
ing the Detroit Tigers 5-3 The Wm
presented Hodges with a 6-5 victory
end..k. was Kennedy's second game
winnuig bloat of the month,
ew p a moreF layers have rnade
T Ai-he m: _aide -
by Ciiited Press International -.•-•
-Today is Wednesday. July 1,, tIlla
18m 3rd day of 1964 with 183 W. tot.,
The moon n approaniting its laet
quarter
The morning stars are Jupiter,
raat urn and Mars.
On this day in history: `••
In 1898, Lt Col. Theodore Roble-
ie.: and he "Rough Riders" cap-
tured San Juah 11111 In Cuba in
J90hodkirip4b0 it-at a no-lia effort 
to cum.:mow earlier aim peui„. isaistaciuus debut than the scrappy.1
wok the , rum of three uut„firid er. Cbicainetn. who delivered a e.und-
ram by ale Colts in the rim inn_ tripper he first time at bat- in the
ins onto the Mathes. sevied five 
=Om 'mica**. In SePteMber. 10t12.
Loth\ Takes Leas
runs. only one of Meni earned John
llerrnaten paced tne Ptulatielphia ' 
Kenneth. also is PlitYlne res Mt
attack with three
i full year with -the Senators at thirdtangles.
'Lila 
,octoog Iowa the plight., a Jaime. connected oil losing reherver
ugh -game 
bk.abd the pact...014mg Okilleitey Glitch %/ter Ed Bnnitmiiti
San Francisco Giants. who °kinked tbad w'sated
 ...And chuck Comer :Bad
the New York Wets 5-0 Milwaukee' ._ 
gLev, BaCialk sits the 002-
topped St Louis 5-4 in Use only 1 n'ir 'II 
rebel. ..
other Natiormi. League gams ached- . 11 
New York Yank fruition)/
the Baltamort 0 American
league lead to three' games by
sweepinit a doubleheader from the
las Angeles Angels 4-0 and 3-2 aft- .
er the Orioles dropped a 3-1 ye?-
• to the Mummies Twins. i
Kallbarb CP4 whipped Boston 2-1 1
and Chicago drubbed Cleveland 12- ,
3 in other el. inee. , 1
Philadelphia topped Houston 11.-1. :
Elan PribilellICO 1:111111.141elt YOSIL 54.1
Milwaukee clipped St Lotus 5-4 and
Chicago shut out Cuicainiai 1-0 be
the randy -earnes ochecnned in - trial
Neisaost Lemur ,
.tatera an league
W. I.. Pei: OR
haltirriore 46 26 63It ---
New Y-'wk '4128 600 3
ChIc3str) 119 29 574 5
•insoivota- .4 327
Boston .' 6.4Ib
Cleveland - n 37 . 471
Las Angeles , 35 41 .461
Detroit 32 31 .457
Washington
K Iv
31 46 .408
. 29 45 342
ia Resells/
re 1
12
13
13
17
18.
311innes.:ta 
'Kansas City 2 Benton 1
• New York 4 L. A 0...ket. vai-liebt
Ness Y.irk 3 L A Z 2rid. night j
• Washington 6 Deitoit 5.
!Chicago 12 Clei-iland 3. night
1 
• -iltereessoi Gamer '
tlierreland ei • Dertnat. meat
Las Angriest ait Balt mince aught
• Kansas City, at New Tork....twi-light
Stielesaiiii al 116satoa-,,,_,,, - .
'Only games 'atitisduardi • '
---
-,---Phillesial Leap__
. , W. L. Pet_ op
' Ban Francisco 45 26 616 -
----•*rPhiladelphia ,-43 27 .81$ ',..s
1 Pittsburgh a 32 543 5lei-':
',Cincinnati M 34 538 I'd-.
• Chicago' ... . 36 34 507 Ilc•-•-
, Milwaukee -!"-..- - 3e" 31 .483. ,) \
Attu. Laois
 -. 1 31.--38 7451 11% 
toW117-iseies .... ,94 NI .417 -Wi.
1 -1110ageon 
'. --.. . ' IS 40 .407 It
New York .•• 22 54 280 ,1161k
Tuesday's ,Reselle ',
' iBen. Franctah 5.- New 'trek 0'
1, Mite auk *ie. 5' St Louie 4„
Ctibearto I gerinnati 0
I PlIdadelPhie !ilinnor1"11 I 11101
',Only gaines heduledi
\
•Tliorsday, tames
Mile at--Lar-itange4Oweicialit,., • -
Chime° at Cincinnati night
New York` at Houston. nit)t 
.
Pittsburgh at filan tYanceao —••••1111•11I
THERMAL- E
"INSULAIRE7'
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FOUR-SEAiON SLEEPING COMFORT
EASY CARE... MACHINE WASH, DRY!
. Unusual weer* looks like costly crocherid afghan.
-• Thousands of ray cells hold or release body tem-
perature Voters' Meomplefe control, in complete
comfort. 100% pre-shrunk cotton - machine wash
and dry For or e era luxury touch *ea glemourous
color accent,d iy e•oct•moick eldest Wedizsg„;
whet*
• • imeesprey
imerallo...1. Wye
'cherry red
clootemoos
sow/
serftatioe
awry
avocado ram
trees -
Imam
RUFFLED-EDGE _pitoymiciAL
PRINT REVERSIBLE QUILT
Classic medallion desigi on 
. colored bockground.--Slirred 
di• 
76
ruffle all round. fi....envebttoe •
Ailing.  Doublet at goy rgverlef:
Pink, hive or brown, 80 A 84"
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five tames
)liets as there are
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ThiS Qod
Mile To Cheek
On Progress
By 4---NIii SYDI(K
• UPI Educ.itien Specialist
nil" 14 SW tX<'-11..1;t. rano 7,0& the'
year lor Pakert--s student.; tto
tier& back and cv..!uate shoot pro-,
gai.s.a. A student'i avuletnic. prrY-
skit and sOcia. growth will vary.
cwi participation in
1 111:11"Tbeire ara 01101.YrnliattvY annee:...;g4irel'es to an
*r-
4 ••••
• ewleallar
ticularly valuable in arranging, plans His nsirmitii spent, sohie time with
for next year, It is also important I
for a child-lia have reakst; pie-1
titre of him aoe'iltplii-hments.. . I
Although: tIF -tia trrip.iri.ant. to e•n--
csir.:riige a child. It as nut nect-%6arr
to crests a faIN. sltuation. If he is
; .011T
Nera,
• .,„•. •
40 r
roblems Resolveddoing well in his--echot.,1 work. he! t- ;-
slut-all know it and if he is aocum- • Their' -hes wsi to help iikn in base_
be aware of this.
Itt should
TRE LEDGER .t. TINIER - 11117.1tRAY. KENTUCKYsp............
very valuable. Alan had some goixl 1 han t:4) -feel bud.
The discossiqn Irma found to be nothing because they did net want i TEEN WRITERS 
.
POLLUTIO.
lleas.!_,_is _ii ireri_eswere very .pl:es.•- t.  ,... 
I PORT MADISON. Ia. CM)7 --: -
:_011,ill .11-th".: itli-611.211e.:10f13, They ,t, i .....-ti, • • "..•
E'.:M. Alan !Gad Alfficur I Teen-age authors in Detrn'it• Dena -IINIVEIISITY PARK. -Three types' of pgllution
wire ri:.,t aware of team: of the mei- 
u ying ear, . younger msterj ., ver and Arlington. Va.. this year
Wars' -•‘.!--st• cet.,:eri ' ' 
- chri€5 440 tilevnion which ass in !'
.e trs
shared top honors ::, the world's ttet.Ve. 'Mine 'water ind__PI.•
P 
mt.-A erc.tive_ wri• n a coinpeut- are subjects for atierY at tohis musk, He did not arrn. it taken ' 1
out so -he'd:id not say anyttuna. Ir MI for 110-4;113'1i "1 'thnt5 
nsylvania State. University.
.P-oth oflAvesa-probiacr,--were ears- f An even dosen awiirds were won - A new ewnet7.-:- - of how fail• 11
,moveS from the stratosphere. ortt licked. Alan and his oar nts were ' by 7. outhful writers in each of the
upper air level, to the traposphg.*cnozt Encouraged with the plans for 1 three c.ties in _the 19134-Wrfting
next year. This kind of discussion ! Awards contest aponsored by W.....A.4ribli lower sir level has been de-
veloped and 'verified by Dr. Edwcan be very valuable if i,t, Ls ap- !Meaner Pen 0o. and . conducted
E.--Man!elseti. Pasodate
cf meteorclegy at Penn Ste
alsoIf  .there were, eiene thlugsrtie felt tel. 1-1 • w 1_ a member or it team
! wcedd have inipruyed t:fa grades. pl..iyed a every Bator-
him • , at. the eel. ail
parr •
.t•like-WrIfire-96EY
atnit with pal Idat.-.1ZI'i
lers vfo-y eivetvl tl avoid
Can 'that he should luve done t4 
•
•
U..Pa•itIve Approach ! . 1 The d'a.cus.sion was rtartsci by 0..,k- titsit. and nrantieecl every day after ormoh- .
peraria BV this is metait emphaSlz- ;Alc-14:--haAtid-e-tirh-1-.4_ 41tne and_ ee.-. ;„- . , . .._- .,,„ ,. . .
telopi. He had been forcva. to give., mr. ,! eu !in a ciasstructive man- I by Seholzetic Magazines. Inc. There
ir p DJ le._,OTIS. nr re. 1.1. alt Jot ---a•*110'••••••• 
I were 300 winninz 'entries selected
In lather ea: e. erreaumgenient can ! jng st.fver..t1 gut sti.n.i-about sehi,..ii
-.1)0 , tvell i•!tV L.-slug a Ptlitivt• ati- ject he found (VOlcult: and if -0.
ii!) ..h' ., n......lan.y beseau,;..: he 'W.I.' t :k-
• 
ing the aa‘oriplishments and ways 
!tweneprcp21::A.tfaile4toittiesive'lthoeci-.N`sitaundslrinifparentia, 11%"rtreste.4.'in sit h ititechild raallmarove his ln-ttre plena bat 'thought - • 
Scripts submitted by more thin 3,- t .... radioactive fa
from thou ;ands of et udeut nunu- s
. - Ytid'han to. believe they were not hi--, pa.res istou:d be. upset 'if he 
NEW 1111. - The U.S. De- 50 statee. the District of Columbia. ly back to ear
'-''''T-11 .`" MEAT - - • ' 200 teachers in 2,460 schools in all to popular belief, d
..
lease
A. an example. cons Jar the ease- iiiisfied. They ene,:nasixesi that the stepped: )setually they thought he buffalo. acccrdirg to a recent re- lands. Canada. and
-1 
partment of the Interior is selling Guam, PifiFte Aim. Mirshail Is- j3otential . d. Rather. he It. . ...1/3S. was r. P ri) - •' .-h=" tekun bezause hr. ...vas not pr...rt. The price - 4165 on the hoof , can-sponsorelb schooLsimin ShtAmerifor:mit otrnmat)s' setdr913certtaino ealooarthtioins.lalcZeltina;
•_
PAGI-
ar,ieberrs findings
..11,1111/00on of tic. nature. is par- had B's. C's and an A in read.ne. Makin:, plan : fa: next year. .•• to play wet en..u•rh. They said and up to-$270 ready for the freezer. ellen countries. * Not §Pots-
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WiNopyi UNDRESSING-Lea- -
lie Spencer. 21. models one
of those new topless
suits In window of ma
Clothes Line, a shop on Sun-
set Uouleyard in I..91 Angeles.
-
tiqe BUNTS ...
Super Right Fully Cooked Whole
SEMI-'- BONELES
NO CENTER
SLICES REMOVED
••••••-•
illusiXs 'e
contrary
't drop slo -
'intithi.sh' it
Hoff
letiwilo from Page Ii
  -
Ally Gen Robert . rupees-, Frio
of Public Instruction Sparks.
Agriculture! Otatimorter endell
Butler. state Treasurer Km
ikx• Beauchamp. Clerk of the Coo  
of Appeals Red Darts leave Aentn-
autics Commesotener Philip Swift,
state Mental Health Oonaniasinner
Dr Harold McPhee-tees. and Cairn-
meetioner of Public Informatign
Qutie Lou Miller
The new cart also have power
brakes and deertna. two-speed •
xine..tueld sipon..,. seat belts. aut-
unmet. trainernlauon. *radio. tinted 1
alwas, tat Iderecut ing. back-up lights
:out 1.'14 etuelne
The requitationing of new ai00-1
mobiles by- several state officials I
ni!..••e ls ago caused quite a contra-
r,. and the lUicsilteauon h..4
bowl to lit approval!
for a dunce in statutes that
sutti offbrsds would be ertutled to
abollet-owned ears., for "at-ek. ,
Woo."
• -Ouch a" Measure was intraducid
the House' early in Mar. tr--- but
r got cut of the Rol.. can-
Mine Morn, of the le;tsla• • ..ho
-- --cement an the bill rred
to it 2.• the
tbe-buck* bilF.
•
• 0.
•.•-•
4̀00t.
s
satratii-I _
THE
SKIPPER
SAYS:
THERE'S
NO TRICK
TO SAFE
BOATING
07.27Akier
IERIE
oked Hams SUPER ILIGHT --(Wil°14-1,41Allh- 450
, Shank- l!ortiost 394
SUPER A& P-
MOOT Potato Salad
SKINLESS 2-1b. ctn. 590
ing hickens V.S.D.A.INSPECTED (Cadril:11..it'olit orOusife-ted.. lb. S3P4
SUPER RIGHT SLICED
Lunch Meat
BOLOGNA. LIVER CHEESE. MACARONI
CHEESE, OLIVE LOAF, PICKLE & PIMENT
SPICED LUNCHEON.
Your )
8-0z.
( Choice Pkg.
SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY
41 Ground Beef
3-Lb. Pkg. or More
n --
UA TIES
b.4 LI3 9;
Lunch Meat S..; 3 $100 fin
•Cro •kers Ar4=1.8
uli Drink
s Paramount Processed
Pkkle Kosher Mils orHamburger Dill Chips
=Beverages
litaaag more f pm cts !At.
sidgeepetegepies NMI le asSigiru" •t
imaSkelPherm 1..ShiP/1640600.'
thI Wand II& Boons ireACIMPPN ik"
wmrst the mon of •••••••••••ato,
akima ea,u sem? (am la sestiait) -
las* psi ‘D
!lagoon" • aroma • ei •
!on". • Xismita • 1•000 OR • we •
SO./. • nu, Oro .11 vim 011 • is, •
NATIONAL SAFE /JUNE 28
BOATING WEEK/ JULY 4
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATIM
DAY eft NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363
PEOPLES BANE
of
Murray, Kentucky
-.....•••••••••ft
-
"  11-IL:M. 19g Salad 
890 Urfuna ch.,...
ARP Pineapple 
Light
Grapefruit 
Chmcoal
3 =-.:490- Nakisco Ritz
whole 2.
I-LB.
PKG.
49°
-LB.
PKG.
'
Southern Star -
Hams.
FOR COOK-OUTS OR r,„00K-INS!
PATTI-PAK FROZEN (10-2-01- Stball
Beef Steaks 144.. 75fPkg.
Beef Steaks 15k-Lb. 89gPkg.
CHUCK WAGON FROZEN
FROZEN BREADED
Veal Steaksi. 850Pkg.
Cold
!MPH Stream
Yukon
Club 
a-lb.
ean
Chalet
Sultana  
 5g
Jar 
(Save it)
Red Seal
Briquets 
*40.
Crackora
Staiigilikriit vs
Spare Ribs QualityrtyRight
Beef Cube. Steaks 
Lean Tender .
(Super Right) up. er
Loin RibPork Chops Smoked.. .. lb. 89c Cut., L.
Cornish Hens (lb. 490. Each
Sliced Beef Liver  .190
 4"4419t-Country Fat% Brand or Half Lb. 6,1rrglnia Whole
Sn
t
l
egs: $ mak
-
ui. 04;" -Sirloin or elmonico super Lb. -
"11 Co kh PareRoady (Haddock. lb. 69c) Lb. 65° . • --
Fresh
142,
l• • t
Sliced Cheese
JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH!
Mel 0-Be Sliced Ameri-
can. Swiss or Pimento 
S•v.•
8c 
12 Oz. f Fl
PIE
JANE PARKER BAKED GOODS
Blackberry or
Dutch Apple •_„. s%iciocv.) es•iz!ne.
•   •
•
Rolls 8Faran PotatoChips'
ndvor,....;:. 07192.29-
I La:,ftert
Spanish Bar( )29c Coffee =Es- -- E. 350
BALLARD'S OR PILLSBURY - Hudson
• -Pdper
--t-Napkins
Pkg._ek,200
Oven
ISCU
10
HOUSEHOLD FOIL
Dif
75-Ft.68
RcllLobel
 MalliaMill••••••••••
1 • Roll
WRAP
HEAVY-DUTY FOIL58
Goldour Medal
r Gold
Medal
Lb. 59
0•110110 Sox U 1Lb
isiLb. $2'9 Hi-Ho Crackers:::...1:'29C 
Layer
Cake 
• 40g p
Flavors
1-01. ecan Undies Cookie.... BoxStrietinann 15-0z. "Mixes . Pkg.
Plain 5 Bag 511111t BM)Lb. dp Ann Page
ARIZONA 27-SIZE,
CantaloUpes
FANCY HOT-HOUSE
Tomatoes :138c
giNYELLOW
SwatCorn:
Lifebouy SooP 
- • •
••••••••=,•••••1•01...
In Tomato Sauce 
2-Lb. 
9-0z.
29
Can
Special Coffee Sole! -
MILD,I MELLOW - . .
EIGHT O'CLQCK.
3- -Lb. 189Bag
S?ve
A.A4c
744or
• Peek
OPEN' FRIDAY, JULY ,..3.-UNTIL 0: P.M
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY, JULY 4tH, 
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU FRIDAY, JULY flit)
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC 71A COMPANY.
p. rood Stores
S rielhOlhit FOOD PaIRCNANC SINCI IRS*
_
k-m•---••••0••  • 
\
• _ . ' -le ••••1100,-..r,
• L •.
• •
.0 a-
•
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0
•
•
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•
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•
00,•im
-
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27.41
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IrOlIte,'
a I 14: fret j..ydia Cain's -
•s•-;,
• •
'
- -
.1 •
, -
- •
T I Litioas a•Teuries
Claim and sdn. Phil. of and Daryl. arid Mr and Mrs. Fred
Marling Green, M: and !Ors Ted" Cella end children. Connie and
1.4
s••• . . d ,, 
;and brew, Mr .iod \Erb O.
Jr.. an Mr Mary Lee Cain
'` • • •
Tainey 3zra zit, gad children, Khadra and Elso-ata
.-sov• retmloil PIM the cit 
MaYfleld.
Murna IS p- Cay .irk Sunday.
basket dinner s as spread as TheruAllunaRariscling. 1,.1'‘erechildr n. an 
Mrs
dClno
Has etinion, Cunningham amid ,inldren, rekeemi,aliiik Of MaYflekl
.At The_Ciq iirlf
rest or sec'
MURRAY, KIRTTICRY
li- 
. .e .
_t  Large pa,. akin of the wk./W. - and Jane. a. Fulls church. va..1 NEW YORK Mil ..., *OM IA00
lowing Staiday cluirch service*. . mr and Nu., Eua In awl and dui.' persona in the Dei.ked abates are
•1;17vpee present' t were 1,11"S. -- Ctain. dren EdIkliai. J.Innly, auiri Gregory j II:Pod even' Year bY Pc‘ahMtas sub-
*. ano- Mrs RalPh Ray. Ner."'andi mai, Lam c„,,rt 0,f N.b.(nph„„M
ancets. taken accidentally. accord- -
lir`a• Ronsld Ray and auk:Iran: i•Teurt. Mr. and Mrs. Alen; Jones arid . lilg t') " cd the Meau7 IMINNIMINCIZPIEMINERMIGM
hob Rsy and chuciren. Kesui and Lisa; Mr "and Mrs Alton Catn I Very young children are
abaj-Riltilnil, .Mr and Mrs Paul . arid sill, Max. of Kevii. Mr and vulnerable to such accidental
',C"ii:r.'121rh,,n1 Mr and Mrs • Zane.M.rs. Jack,_ Cain. links, .Barry Mang. the statisticians said.7
Dear Abby . . .
He Ain't Happy!
Abigail Van Buren
ua. Kan. and Kenn. Mr andr-elaidretri, Debbie, Tommy, gkiche. nolitan Life Ins e 
Company I DEAR ABBY: My very lovely
most "•isier.in.law is an art student, and
Pc"- she has NM entered her broad
brush syndriane Her oils resemble
an explosion in a paint factory'. flhe problems., writc Box
CRESTNI."T at left
Goes T a.m. -*Ikea. 
- Wilk& GRADE -A"
FRYERS
FeorY ACRES-
Lemonade-
5 
Weiners
• Ili. Cans
F 49
IONDER
POTATO -
CHIPS
(DARWIN
Napkins•
Pkg..161
1-2-0z. Pkgs.
•••1111•1 
•
SUNKIST
Lemons_
19c
DEL M 0 FIT
TOMATO
 •
a now doing a porusut of my wire,
• r
,
• ..... .
Murray Districu
Meet field At The
Poyner's Church .
The Murray Sub-District MYF
met June 26th at Poyner's Chapel
Church. The meeting was called
to order and the group sang a song
which was followed by praye_r by
HIll
 .MORISSIMIRMIZZIEDI
CATSUP z.-
14-01. Bottle .4,
2 for
MOKED
JOWL
Not Sliced
LB. 19
PEN R01/
- (Lives
3-07. Jars
49c
BLUE PLATE .
SA LAD
Dressing
29c
and we both agree that it is an
Ikatiocaty When It. is ftiushed. must
1 I banst it in the living room and
suffer an aenthettc Jolt everY tlille I
I set eyes on it? Or Nh011id I . flak 1
family donnybrook atid send it to
the &the. whets it cloirly belonga?
a . , • ._ ' APPAL-LSD
DRAWATI1Ai.Lim: rrop It sip
sonsewlegq, dolsnastairs for a re-
asonable length of time, then bossy
it to Ille attic. If the artist Weir
plains, tell her you Couldn't beset.
hang your wife in the Using room
. . . .
I DEAR. ABBY What *3 you think
I of a husband 'Alio worries tunisolf
I lull -Nli.I over what to buy his mo-
4
tiller for bkother'S Day, and then
. tarns around and says to his wife,
' 'Dent buy me anything for Fade-il
sr's. Day betsn.ase I am not buying
vsi,
any-tiang for Mother's
. BOILING 4:WER
DEAR BOILING: Your husband
apparently feels that his mealier
*eagerly anti•IpAtes • Mother's Day
. gift, and would areld dIsappeatleg
her-e‘en though he disappreves
of the idea 
generabe is discriminating. and it itZt
' generally. If you
• you, tett him: Or would yea rather
' Past go on -boiling"!
-..,,,/ DEAR ABBY. When my huthandi
and I give a party. our invitatleilp
Trier vacatton
HOUSTON PARENTS
• • • •
to ABBY
69'700. Los Angeles. Calif 90069.
For a personal reply, enclose a
stamped self-addressed envelope
Hate to write letters/ Send one
dollar in) ABBY. Box 69700. Los
Aogeles, Cu, pow. tor, aphy's
tooklet. "HOW TO WRITE LET-
TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
The Wing° and-Baynera Chapel
MYF than presented a skit with
;Ronnie Mays, Bopby fipahnan,
Norman rte. and Marilyn Charl-
ton participating.
The roll was celled and Poyner's
Chapel won the attendance award.
During the business session.
which was conducted by President
Danny Kemp, the greup diseussed
a planning retreat for the Bob-
District officers. This retreat will
be held July 24 and 26 at the 641
Cottages
The group also discussed the July
meeting which will be held at
4SOCIAL LEND
July I
The Mblionaey Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Orme' Cumberland
ProlhYterblin Mourn will hold its
mnnthly tidies day luncheon at
the home of Mrs. Nix Crawfeed at
11 am.
• • •
The Sunbeams of the First Bap-
tist Church will resume their meet-
ings for beginners and Pruneries
at the 'church at 6:30 p m,
Thanday. nay 2nd
Recovery, I.nc vial meet at the
Calloway °minty Health Confer
at 7:90 p.m.
1 111ES-- DAY - JULY 1, 1984
Att , • • •. •Tempel Hill Chapter NO. 511 Or-
der
•A
 ot 111..10satern ear will meet
at the 11111. at 7:30 pm.
7 ' -4_5 • '
Saturday.- -.914y 4
Family Day will be heed at the
Oalloway County Cfiunitry Club.
Oolr, 9 am. to 12 noon, dine holes
mixed foursome, scramble; 12 noon,
open play: 1 pm., swimming meet,
Don Keller in charge; 6:30
Potluelt dinner. Planning comer-At-
te. le Magni and Mesdames Wayne
Doran. Rem MoClain, Rill Tend-
ril*, L. C. Ryan. and Don Keller.
• • •
Monday, Jaly g
The American Legion and Legion
Auxtliary will hold Its annual faun-
ty picnic In the large pavilion at
the Murray City Park at ff- Om.
Kentucky Lake Sunday, July 6
The MYF berudection was said The Annual Boatwright family
and refreshments were served. reunion will be held at the 
City
There were 136 people at the-meet- Part at 10 a.m. A basket lunch wil
l
be spread at noon.- •mg.
DRINKS
PEPSI - COKE
and All Reg. Size
Ctn. plus
bet. or dep.
2
Open all Day Saturday Ttih-Y
ere -RSVP; which everyone knows1
requires an answer We have about
dal or se‘en cxoples with whom we
Ire quite friendly Some of tisass-
aesSne that nisi because we are 'as
- close they need not respond. We
I are Bet supposed to "kn DIMow- 
" they will be there Abby. I am so
tared of having to call up half a
! dozen Invited guests the merit. ofI
my party to find out a het.h.er they
are cuming or not We had the same
preen% when our daughter was
married last summer About a dozen
of our relstasea felt so, time tbst
-Oiey didn't think it wag' neceseery
to let in luso% that they were
starung Please state in your est-
eem the leirturnato moons one reef/11.
OW he ignoring an "RSVP'.
READY TO SCREAM
DEAR ILLADA: is firas I item
OM" is NO -legitimate- reason to
knees an Ris% P teen In nines%
MO Ma always has. a telephone
emB wade. expressing regrets.
'
DEAR ABBY A Ira years ago,
when our teen-age son was unable
to (Ind summer work we 'let him
111
pant our house -rather than eon-
Vac:tails the job to regular iattntars,
• We made arrange:Dente' witb a
neighborhood paint store not only
to supply the rnatenali., but also to
provide hint - with instructions and
periodic inepecteons and correctiorip.
The results were arnaz.nie In ad-
• lbw,- tiooti Titztruth Tue.dai. Jply Lb - Quantal Purchases Limited 1  tilta° six"11114 a 
useful
"miner.
141-...% .11-S1 - 11.ut I(..1 
1011z 10410110Lion ler feettint a teen-
Oita PR Witt rim-class illu this is
'ogee busy and happy during ism-
SCal _earnrd rsorarov---111nd'
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
ICE CREAM 63 es
4
, (0/ J 77
MUSTARD 10c 
PINK 1.01 ( 1 ri
SALMON 49c
01 114
SwMPUckh -3
l.1,1-1 ETA - Kult-
,
CHEESE, - 89c
KELLY S PORK - I (11•01.
BAR-B-Q 49c
f,IANT DOT
Su per Suds ________ 
ICE CREAM ilea Dave White FamilyHas Reunion--Dinnar_
SCOTT - 200 Count
•,••••••
TOWELS 33c 
GOLD NOTE i stir ks to I.h.
Margarine 2 35c
57c
ArEIDNERS - (Plage
Sliced Ma
N5LSTIERN
Bar-b-q 33c
A% AGNEW., FIRLAKI As1 DRINK
Iraugeo, Grape 29c
▪ N - ass
French Fries 29c -  98'co
- - - - -
LILL 17A,41 .
ACKERAL 17• .
• iiirsday Evening'
The family a the late Dave
White gathered for a rentilOn an
iThursday evening June 26 with
%My-eight persons present A bourn- 1
(lful potluck dinner was en)uyed by
Pie group
Those attendtng were Mr" and
Mrs Ope Grogan of Hazed. Mr and
Mrs Jiie (irogark and child:,
Randy. Kim. and Auger. of
ray Route. Mrs This Yart;orough
Find sow, Donnie and Terry, Con-. VI' BRA-White and 
Road Mr and 'Mrs. Bathe  ' • 
te, , _etre FZetla Davim. Elli it. F. GIRDLES Sharon and Ricky, all- et i 
.
V.F. LYCRA PANTY-
' . •: 
--- • - ..::-_ -..
Ileum* Road, Mts. 1.1 L1Shetton and , '
', dinfplseer. Sue
Vane of Hazel. MD:lislindjnam.:s . Elfin'Harmon of • Murrai Mrs Kerman . i r--."--,--- - -
sb_s..-ss...• .,-
I K. Cilia and daughter. Ann 11(.01,y, 
a .
1 of Murray. Mrs Rubye Korvin and 's-- '
' daughter. Joe& Mr and Mrs Galen ''
urt. and daughter, Jane. all of ,'s, •••
• Detinit,-itich.. Mr diet Siliii.. Mars trl
"-Me. 1 Road, Mr. and MM.Irs.putuue
Feed . _ and dalighter. Tram:,
.341 and . -9.10therd laid'
mrp.• dIsehter57,01 mum.), Mr
and Met OVID Wht Mr. and Mrs.
-I Ltalpti White and eon. der. anti
• Mrs V4.11barit WititiOti of 141116;-74:.
. . Wilialarr-ii---l•SieWialta ...
SPORTSWEAR
"i
Alas,..P..,*01"1111.4.N.5s.‘•-3.S.-
SPRINGnELD /n 'With- •
nia IS the lesdaig auyircan produc-
_
rilleidrin,,,Jkinnie, Lee Anne, a • .
Dray; of Mums% • and Melvet
nig state In the union, accenting •
to the Winds Coptratsve Crop Re-.
prrterig Service Ilhnole prances 24
e • LIG   t ago . 
' .per cent of the nations' toed out- :4114 MAIN .STAK"
4 ;41. F116t.
REGULAR
$10.99
REGULAR
$ I 4.80
REGULAR
'$19.91
  _ ILO Ilimi""9111:177 SALE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY'-- JULY 2N0 & 3RD
- READY TO WEAR -
- DRESSES MATERNITY .WEAR
S1LE 
$ 699
$ 899 oFF
•••••
- REGULAR
7._ :•itt.012u4ItAit.!11  
$129.99 
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
Spring Coats 4uits
-
-I RACK -
SWIM
SUITS
Seam and Seamless Plain andMesh
BLUE RIDGE NYLONS
Thursday and Friday.  buly
Handbags price
Yard Goods Clearance
/Regular
- SALE- yd. 69`
Regular
$1 19-.., ,t;m4,0119*
Regular
51.9$ - - - - - SALE --It 5.139
Regular
52.9$  I
Vanity Fair-
1.0 S - 0 1
price
3 pair $1.50
69c pair
TON %I I .
BOY-S WEAR
. DIsCONTINIANG DEPARTMENT -
SHIRTS ___ _ $1.29 si.99
PANTS _ _ _ _ $2,50
SPORT COATS SUITS _ PRICE
'Skil COATS $5.00
- •l I, NI I !s T (. 0 -
erPani=July-Bra-GirdleSale-
„
PETER PAN PICK UP BRA _ Sale '1.99 I CU. GIRLDES  Sale '4.99'
PETER PAN TREASURETTE,BRAS Sale '1.991 LYCRA GIRDLES _ _ _ _ Sale '8.99
•
Colors _ Sas -12.95
• Sale .4415
Sale 18.95
LADIES' SHOES
White - Patents sit Dress Shoes • Flats
lassagar . y. Regular 
s
sites - - - SALE -- .,) • .59.19 - - - - - SALE S., -,_..
Regular ".••• Regular
- 99.90 ,.. 
Fl,LE S7 .99 -.4 - 58.99 - - '--. - .7 --,81,Ls . 6.99
limiter ,. , A'
salt--  ma' $4 99-•
... 4. i. LITTLE ITN. & co
LIMITED TIME
ONLYli
MURRAY, KEN/CLIO(
•-•
 •••••••110•••••jk
I
•••
'N •
moil': 713-4123
-
•
•
• ••••••
• ,
• -
te. ,
. "4
•
• T•
I, 1964
tar NO. 511 Or-
Bear will meet
11 at 7:30 pm.
Jai, 4
be held at the
Country Club.
loon, dine holes
*amble; 12 noon,
swimming meet,
irge; 6:30
inning commit-
tee:lamas Wayne
atm Bid Fund- -
ind Don Keller.
•
July 6
gion and Legion
Its annual faini-
irge pavilion at
ark at (Om.
•
July 6
abwright fan* 
ild at the Oity
meet lunch will
.E
7.
41
)FF •
)rice
1.50
PA RTMENT
•
-
•••
WEDNESDAY - JULY 1, 1964
SALADS FOR RP
" COLLEGE STATION, Tex. MI -
Meat-and-potato men who scorn
salads should take a one fiorn rab-
"' bits, says Or. W. W. Baer, director
of the ,health education department
of the Asnealcan Medical Associa-
tion. "Don't diameis salads lightly."
Baer ads. "Look at wbat such
food poll tor the male rabbit. He's
light en hho feet, has no paunch
and amons a lively. =mantic in-
'
rir
-4
ADVICE
lePu A gdek .rat
IOw L0AMT.4i FAGintry Club iiskeds, a
val.a it would take to ha
itint 
play like Arnold- Palmer.
"Por you to tit Jack Nicklaus:.
the pro snaPPed•
ILL. FHEAT up
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. 1st - Win-
ter wheat production in Illinois u
71.4boil bushels in 1963 the
Illinois Co-Ccentt4ve Drat) 'Port-
ing Service SW The lmure was
30 Per cent abate the previous high.
a Day Worries
taker Sizes
. Air-Conditioned Building
3. Free Spray Starch
4. Coin Operated Prets.
Under Awning:,
6. Soft Hot Water
7. Full Time'Aitendanta to Help
8. 3 Convenient Stores
•
1.104 STORY (Turn Riail9i4 siffies
y SIXTH & POPLAR '7
} 13th k MAIN STRE
S.
ETS
SAWDUSTLESS
UNIVE'RSITY PARK, VT -
Sliced wood may be means of
toting wa.ste the lumber
ustry ers at the Pen-
St9AI University are us-
ing a'''elititing machine that--ellmin-
ates sawdust. Each time a saw rips
ithrodith a 14g in a 10:Tiber-making
ess, much -yvaste results 111 the
Corn of sawdust:,
In some nulls, the waste .= 'saw-
ing bouts equals, at 'times. one-
quarter inch for every -liach-wide
board cut. Before the wood * shr-
ed, it is placed under pressure to
improve the quality of knife-cbt
material. Instead of using a stat-
lonary knife and allouing the wood
so move by the blade, the process
is reversed.
THE LEDGER &TIM  17RRAIr-r IS-EPITUO,HY .•
REDWOOD EEPLENISHED
„
SAN FRANCISCO iJPF - Welt-
managed co RedwoocU for-
te now Proctiiii iiiiii ne growth
of trees Man are being out for
linnber. The ,Califortils Redwood
Astsiciatton said compiete eeplen-
ishrnent of all redwood lumber_
Manufactured, by growing new titall
and by selective logging of 'ober
trees, is in sight.
The nelllion acres of redwood
forests operated by priva.te inter-
ests are in addition to the 300,000
acres held by state and federal
agencies. More than 100,000 acre;
of the beautiful and histonc trees,
which embrace about 1.5 million
redwoods, are located in California's
1 26- State Redwood Parks.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
Invitation To Bid
The Murray Beard of Education will offer for sale a 1851
Chevrolet half-ton pick-4p truck. This will be sold by
sealed bids. Bids must be received .by 7:30 p.m. July 9,
1964, in the Superintendent's Office, at which time bids
will be oPened. Truck is available for inspection at the
Superfhtendent's office, Poplar at Ninth.
The Murray Board of Education would like bid quota-
tions on approximately 50 student desks and 85 student!
chairs. Bids -should be received in the Superintendent's
office by 7:30 p.m. July 9, 1964 Specifications and bid
farms are available at the Superintendent's °Mee..
-
WHOM SHOPPING Is A PLEASURE-INSTEAD OF A TASK
OURS Omit Rasta tor Grilling)
;GROUND BEEF 9.8c
• ST011111LY,8 
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK - 46-01.
PING 29c
JE'NE
Apples 2 lbs. 25c 
• Onions 3 lbs. 19c 
Biscuits 3 cans 25c 
• MAYONNAISE KIM T - ,..„ 19C
WEINERS
39'
Gold Band slued
BAGON
- kit 340
- ('I101( _
tirloin of Beef
FOR GRILLING
.;•-•
O ICE CREAM SALT_
MILK Eagle Brand -
6-07.
98c
9.-, c
Lbs.
_37c
JUNKET TABLETS_ _ _ _29c
• FRENCH DRESSING -1-'`V. 19C 
CANNED HAMS
 -CANED PICNICS =tb.y •
• 'LUCKY WHIP -_ 39(
•
--HI-HOs- Sunshine - - - 1 -lb. box 39°
•
4
sMOKED TENDERIZED
PICNICS LB. / 29c
FROZEN 
11". 39c
SMALL (7-9 Lb. Avg.)
Turice\ys lb. 39c
FRUSTA SEAS BREADEO - 10-07.
Shrimps 59g
I Mix PAK
JELL-0 3,5c
PICNIC S
No. ̂ ' Can
PORK & BEANS  
POTATO _CHIPS--
',Herd - Quart
HAMBURGE,R DILLS  290
Olio) 'Pit
BAR-B-Q SAUCE 29*
Hormel - I' lb.
CANNED HAM  '1.49
POTATO STICKS  esin' TO°
Arnieuee -
ROAST BEEF 
BOLOGNA st
111-Alcal. Slimed;
_ _ can 49'
25"
PICNIC SUPPLIES
lb.
100 Count
PAPER PLATES  79'
PAPER CUPS .:,. 25 for 35'
CHARCOAL LIGHTER  
CHARCOAL 
pint 25'
rite as. .... Spil _OS .... s95t)1171
JUIII be Pa . k - 200 ' -
NAPKINS   29'
ALUMINUM FOIL _
Mort en's
MINIATURE SALT - - 6 for 25*
DOUBLE STAMPS
GIVEN ON ALL PURCHASES
EVERY WEDNESDAY!
These Les-Are Good Through
Tuesday, July 7th
INK
OPEN
4th.
tors WM
Open Until 9p.m.
ow.
I 111E IR T
HIGHWAY
Pepsi-Cola
Coca-Cola
7-Up
sniKaAlr.lsipt;rticKy 
\N„
Case
0- of 241
HY-GRADE FOOD
Ogg 
coupon)
LBS. Bei'
SUGAR 10 LB. BAG
OLEO yellow solid LB.
OLD PLANTATION - 8-0s. Cans
!BISCUITS3 cansIIARMIN
NAPKINS 60 count pkg.
ICE CREAM -
5 LB. BAG
LK LIBERTY
MISS
Rine Plate - quart
SALAD DRESSING  39'
-
Blue Plate - 24-oz. bottl e
OIL 
Shawnee Chief
FLOUR 25-113. bag '1.79
Gallon Jar
RED VINEGAR _ _  49.
Armour - 8-ox. can
VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 for 11 
Assorted Flavors.
KOOL-AID 6 pkgs. 29e
Gold Medal
FLOUR 25-113. bag 5 1.99
( hock Wagon Briquets
CHARCOAL 5-1b. bag 39'
3 Half.
Ctns.
59c
99c
15c
25c
10c
25c
$1
CRUSHED ICE
Plek-usi maws to (rem- that ice cream for the 4th!
10-lb. bag 25*
Argo Sliced - 29-oz. cans
PEACHES 4 .for
Del Monte - 46-0e. can
• PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRIFT DRINK 25°
U&W Whole - 16-oz. jar
SWEET PICKLES 35*
Philadelphia - 8-oz.
CREAM CHEESE r_ ,  25°
Miracle Whip - et. Jar
SALAD DRESSING 49!
Armour - can
TREET 
FRYERS
SWEET SUE
Graide A VVhole
,
i 39.
Not Fat. Rut Leap and Tender
(Hind Quarter .... lb. 29€) Wore Quarter
MUTTON  19*
Fresh .- whole
PORK SHOULDER__ 
1
lb. 29.
PORK STEAK - lb. 49'
HAMBURGER MEAT  3.1bs.
1U.S.1) A. HEAVY (DOI( E - ROUND
TEAK
or SIRLOIN
89fb
CHICKEN BREAST  lb. 59*
. THIGHS.  lb. 49*
LEGS  lb; 4P
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS Mk 106
TENDER SMOKED (Butt Portion .. 49e lb.) Butt Portion
HAMS 39 lb
cO
CREAM PIES 
Niue Star - 14J-oz. pkg. . Sunkist Thin Skin
r.-  N__ 
Srm
3 for 4 1 JUICY LEMONS 
liced, Ri_nd...1,ess.
Aour Star
-7-
aT3i.
Morton - 5-oz. pkg.
MEAT PIES  5 for '1
EONS
LIBERTY COUPON
Pepsi-Cola, ('.ea-Cela. 7-Up
DRINKS (air of 24 (plus deposit) 81fir
With This Coupon and 95:11111 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobaru o Excluded)
Void After July .7, 1964
Softek-
TOILET TISSUE 4 rolls 35*
'WATER
Guaranteed
Red Ripe
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
arid
1 da
LIBERTY COUPON
-BLabg -
99*
With This ('oupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(CigaKettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After July 7, 1961
t-
-••••
7 • -••• •47.
I -••• •
•
t,.
•
' • 
on the
JONES TENDERIZED SMOKED
HAMS
WIENERS
LEAN. MEATY
FIELD'S FULLY C
HAMS_
-unshinE - ti 4 -0z.
ClEEZ-ITS  
Seat t
SOFT WEVE  -roll pkg. 24
•
Scott 11 bite
DINNER NAPKINS  250
•
(BUTT PORTION _ _ lb. 49')
-
-
BMX CRUDER & TIMES - MURRAY. KEINTI7eit
Shank Portion
Hopslb. 691CENTER CUTS
- Whole or Half
111111
\19'
.,Seat
•
•cut-Rite - 12%-It, roll
WAX PAPER
First Cuts
TENDER VE1.1.01V"SWEET - Large I..trs
p040iy 3 rd
• *
CLOSED JULY 4th
KREY_MELLO - 141). , •S
SLICED BACON 39c
%101tItl I - 3-Lb. t
Canned Picnic $249
FRESH VEGETABLES
an.
FRESH-FANCY RIPE
Peaches 2i 29'
Ilti.OW SWEET JUMBO
41_
CANTALOUPES 39!
NEW CROP-FIRNI HEADS
CORN 3 for 19-6 CABBAGE
ACHES DELVELUM [LING
ingr°"35* Mir
•••••••)- re -Z••••-••••
t Fro:1
ALCOA FOIL 
Rig 'trot h. r
MAYONNAISE
If 1i tirot her
_POTTED_M EAT  
Rfir Loth'? 4-f7 I VI
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( oroly k - IX t nun(
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Sok, - 7-4 ibc
CK PEPPJL •  • • 39t
25.
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-7for2 3 
E 
Ml
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59c
cle Whip
o Catsup
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' SWOT
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nost.!rAi.p
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Dog Food 6 fo 49c
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.iound Cake • Cheese Sprea
• •
Anteitranli1i, '..- I.-16. Ma
COFFEE • • • ' '" • ' ------_ --- •:. - __ _-_ _ 
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Suagral Pear& - 111-at. . .
PRESERVES
.ie Re., 
If-101141NY _
-
TONY
PLANTATI(K
;1010 4 -111
250__
  3 for 2)
FARA:061'NT PICKEE - quart
•
SWISS 'MISS
Hamburger Chips 29c POTATO CHIPS I S 'TWIN fkACK,
-OPEN EVERY
NIGHT 'TIL 8 IIIIE
•
MARKET'
e re*.rrire the rght to
limit. quantities.
Ire,„
KR ‘11'
Quart
_LargirNi. 21
Can - 29c
49c
11 07SMi 15Bottle.cDEL
41-0s.
Ca* 29c
3 for SI.
gal ctn 49c
\cans 23
3 for 79c
FROSTY ACRES
8-01. -
RED
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12-02: Tin
Caftan .6 Cans
59j
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WEDNESDAY - JULY 1. 1964
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WEDNESDAY •;.- JULY 1; 1964
AaiircJN HOME SEEIIHRSI
The new Homette AllobSe Home III
available in 34 floor plans. 10' mad
12' wide from 13,495. Used ones 38'
Travel Meer $1,250 Lake trader
WO 2 bedroom. 57 model 11.595. 46
front and rear bedroom $1,950. Used
10' wide, 2 bedroom corning in next
week. Many others to clue-we from
Mictiliewe Mobile Homes, ilighwaY
45 North. Mayfield, phone 247-9066.
July 3c
_
TR!' FLY PIENRING. ROD, reel, lint
for $12.96. Harris Grocery and Bait.
;amp, South he Street. 7-6-P
- ----
3-WKEEL horse cart and complete_
set of harness. like 'hew mendltion.
Reasonable price. 753-4775 J-1-0.
• $6 00. complete Harris (3meery
end Bait Shop. South 4th Street.
in. $200.00 4-2-0
81741(HDAIRE- Ironer. good
non $25.00 GAME BIRp In-
150 Quail Egg sagacity
1813one 153-5421 after 5 p. in.
J-2-C
WTLLIAM113- CAMPEFt 1963
elcelient condition Sare Odell
• -ficiath 16th ignt. Phone 7118-
IAL Pre-4th July Shoe &Ma
summer flats and heels hove
. reduces! at Outlet Snoe store
on Saudi 13th St. e J-6.0
WW( 324 NEE!.) of plumbing re-
-, weal puMpaiiistallation and rot-
- water heater uistallation and
THE LEDGER Ak TIMER' -MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Federal Livestock
Market _
HELP WANTED
  _J
"BUSY PULLER BRUSH MAN
needs help. 2 twee* for delivery.
2 perteen for sales. Earn $20-140
weekly in your spare time.. Write
Box 782. Moastaeldi Kentudey. Pewee
347-6036. 74-C
BABY errrnio atter 11:10 a. in.
Rea Bonn* WIRIania or phone 753" The president, Donnie Williams
4111611. preiTsieb cner the meeting.
MYF Of Cole's
Camp Ground Meets
_
MURRAY MERCHANT needs sales-
man, Experience - prefered. Wrise
Box 32-E Nituray, Ky. J3-C
THREE 2RIVATE 11,00-11/=)4
hiollege buys with kitchen privileges
4 --I -4-• bowed 100 8. 13th. Phone 753-3914
BLEEPING ROOM foram!.
165fliketit1-&;Mftg slimmer to
*
one ce.'h e.aSily- lady. Call
ra3-LI.54. J-6-C
-BOOleir-Afilti HOWE cn High-
etl-esse Hazel, All 4. -.wen-
Call 6424446 IS:ins,
• • J-41-C
3 IT/14I45_to -gire,estear, Phone
8-114)0M HOUSE must be moved 761,340:"
• _
1.0ST • MUM('
fixtures, Slam lined water 1211111111%
Kitchen cabinets and lots of pods1LFOl. iost-dets...1i Quagga
lumber. some new doors apd
windows as house has recently as
remodeled. Phone 716-5421 glitter
NEW AIR,CONDIZTONED Sleeping
'rooms. Available now.. Cell 753-6613
after 5:04 or on weekends. tine
HOUSE TRAIL&R 500 ft trues 4.xe-
lege. Call 753-6613 alter 5100 or on
weekends. TIoNC
likalfe-6-RC01d11. teeth nisi base-
menk, 1 nule on Lynn Grove, High-
way. Akinlable now, Can 763-4817.
7,1-P
1:BEDR. PIRIC/C. istatty and
corpcse. Ptionle Bob W. Miller 49:2-
" •
campus and Swasees Grocery. Driv 
•-
era iitidase and vital papers. Call I
4361.01015. W
ANTED
riJLIALY .01ERIC4$ .FURNITURZ
11111111 
.ememee.Awi
Fatally Room
•
Living Room
Bedroom
How ouse
week. I *Ps per 753-
s' 7-1-C
WANT:ED TO BOY. aig will move
small outbuilding for tool abed. Gall
153-11046. 7-3-P
BABY E3'tri/O0 JOB of,:r 11:30
a. n1 See Sumac Within* or piker
.753-4336, J-3-C
Federici ;46fitle Market Ness Service,
July I Kentucky Purchase-Area Hug
Market Report Intiuding 10 Buy-
ing Stanons. Estanaled Receipts 450
rid. Harrows And Gins 25e Lower,
U. S. 1. 2 cork3 180-240 IL. $17 00-
17.21; Pew U. 15>1. 180-22.5 ita $17.50-
17.75; U. S. 2 sid, 3 34.5-270 ins.
116.00-17.00. U. S. I. 3 and 3 160-
173 8a. 115.75-17.00. U. 1LS lunt 3
smini 400400 Ids. a1l,50-12.u. S.
1 and .2 11110410 lbs. $12.25-4t50.
SALE GOOD JULY 2nd & 3rd ONLY
•%II summer
DRESSES _ 
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_
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e
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The Methodist Fellowship
of the Cole's Camp Ground Me-
thodist Church met oe_Hunday at
7:30 at the church.
The grtiop sang sote:s with Mr&
Deloas Scott at the piruo. The
group discassessi plans tor a picnic
at the lake.
sLirvin Scott led the closing
prayer. 
A
There were eighteen persons
Murray, Ky. Tuesday, June 30.
1964. • Murray Livestock Co.
.RECKLPTS: Hogs 22:, Cattle six'
CAire5 797: Sheep 40:
LOGS. Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. 'Steady. U.S 1. '2
and 3 borrows and gilts 185 . lb.
$17 50; 270-336 lb. $13.5(n16.75;
lb. $16.25: L. 1-3 sows 266-575 16.-
812 u0-15 00; •
CATTLE: Receipts mostly fesdel
ers, Cows- an slaughter ,ipers and
hinters. Feeders 26c hightr.,!Cows
Pliny needy. Slaughter steers and
heifers 25c higher.
_SLAUGHTER: Choice 105)0-1449
lb. steers $22.00-22.57,' Standard and
Gssid 850-960 lb. $18.25-21.80; Util-
$16.75-1750, Choice 650-900 lb.
&hers $21.00-21.70; Good $13 75-
20.7a; Utility and Seandlard $1550.
11.75; Good and •_Choice 300-50(s)
lb. calves $18.50-21.75; Utility Cows
8112.20.13115; Canner and Cutter
$7.70-12.00; Utility and Conuner •
aka bulls $15.50-rf.00; '
FEEDERS: Good and Choice d00-
980 lb. steers $18.50-1930: GoocElaid
Chisce 12.01.4-800 lb. Slt.2.3-19.00;
Medicun 413.25-15.00; bend aiidf
Chow, 300-600 lb. 418.50-20.76; 316-
Mum $14 00-16_50; Medium knd
Good 300-600 lb,. heifers $1350-19.-1
Spcials for Thursday and Friday
- 21% OFF ON ENTIRE STOCK ,
Including Double Knit, Whip  Crean-1,-DaeThn and Cotton,
Timu_Cutton, Seersucker, Che.e.lt piviutm, Btretch-Dern-
lm, Bparttarear Poplin, Drip Dries and Many ()Merit-
ALSO PURSES AND ALL-NOTIONS
At Stella Phone -753-6310
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
• MURRAY - BEA"TON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
NANCY
//////f/i //1/1 /1/4
•'60Y- - - WHAT
A BEAUTIFUL
DAY
MR. CHARLES DE GI,ULLE,
MR. DOUGLAS f40ME,ND
THE ̀10KOM FAMI DI 10 SEE
YOU, MR.
PRE.r.:, )6'47.1!
AIME SLATS
00;
VEALF:RS: 25-50c lower Goad
and ellyie2 $20.50-24.50: Standard
117.00-X.00;
LIELEXP: Choice 83,91 lb. slaugh-
ter spring lambs $22.75; Good
slaughter ewes '4550-5.'75;
BABY CALVES: About IS head
$10.00etrap per head..
1-
There is more hope and help for
alcoholics today than ever before
In history and yet the vast majority
still die untreated.
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth & Pop'ar
ST MARIF-3, Idaha - Two
school girls have' a novel chore!
wht a they arrive home at Wells:
Gash every day. -They transfer
from school bus to hors.bie:k and
ride into their family's grain fields
to 0/1,W.e away the err.
Their father,. Dare-in kierning.
explains the ',eLk - don't just graze
vii the growing wheat; they pull
it cut by the roots. He adds: "Just,
liatat . Wotan* season. There
won't be' kfreilr-WIThin 10
NEW YCIRK TPA - One driver
u: of five, whether Inc wears glas-
mc or not. 'has at least one vision
gefect thaS affects driving. reports
Vie Heuer Vision - r1161.1441Le,
r
t-aer.:, which testa Airiver keeper ap-
--lise=enfeese-bent‘er -11e
l 
 Drivers--
telicants for several New York tax-
,=b -fieetd. says it-lias discovered
et-Z-0111T per-eent dl the men who
otleve theinselvcs troupe:tent' to
drive a mei test porsr than .30-30 -
biel4e.ncience
Hall
LO':ATED IN PHILADELPHIA
IT HOUC,iS THE Ll'IERTY
BELL, WI MESSED THE
SIGNING OF TIE DECLAR-
ATION Of INDEPENDENCE
IN 1776. THE CONSTITUTION
WAS FPAMED
HERE, A1.50.
MAIN OFFICE
;rth at Main
Bank of Murg av
HELLO, POP--- GREAT
DAY FOR BUSINESS
X 'I'OU THINK HE KEERECT.?
ACTUALLY LEPT AS
GUIETLY AS HE
--(s_C. ME?
• oI
,
•••. •
•
•••
•
•
-r •
• •<-,, .
•
a
P GE .EIGHT
THIS IS THE_ DAY YOU
AND I AND ALL
AME.RICANS REVEL IN
THE WISDOM of -1-44E.
FtIRPFAT4-1E.D.; - ...er F.\ cnn TL1C
- ESTABLISHED T4415 NATIONS \A ' EVE.H71r111'1101 Y1/1.1 INC.CL: rift"
INDEPENDENCE cIcNIci IBAChVARD BARBECUE
MUTTON -
LAMB
CHOPS
Hunt's - 14-oz.
CATSUP 
• • • ▪ °• R 29
STUFFED OLIVES ••  • um • ; 39
•
11.-Kaw Suer( - Ouait • ..
Pk' KIES 
k
Anpour
-r t 'cv rvir -
-4,11.1./1 41NA
f
35
t -390t
1• 4 'N "-APPLE' it • 04 11!44
“
Zed Sk .1
—• V7
• ., .
• Vault, FAIlt .i
TC0.41..S
" • -
.
Sealiest
-IflE; CREAN! 
Ic E MILK
• • :r•
Jerse. fc•011 
ICE CREAM
di  • • -.• in 100
• A
2. rolls 39°• •
Brook flea .
-;f:IIEESE 
3 ,11.31e .
 _ "490
7 -
eais- 29c
••••••imobiii
ar- • in •111. 4
▪ BISCUITS' -a -- - -3 caw 250
-BABY FOOD*. p - I. • " rt
•
•
• "
-••••• -RE," CROWN •
MEAT
- "' \' I-. 
-.•
• #‘ .
-Z-7.'"•••-
• • •
•
MEW
•••••
LaraTiriiiii gat "
POTATO
Van Car is
114)tkit t4i BEANS
We Will Be Closed All Day Saturday
,GROU.Na
BEEF .
IENERS lb. 39c
,BACON \ lb. 49c
rielAeCKERS 190
Monte an
PEACHES  290
TENDERIZED --
HA
WHOLE Or SHANK
3
BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS
3
NABIS('0 •
CHIT CHATS
MUST A RD - - -  qt.190--
Anl PE
Shedd's -
4-7iINCII DRESSES
ykairgrall  Ham
'OFF.EU 
Sunkist -7410i:
TEA (glass free)
Da. or Nile
CRUSHED ICE..
of the Sea •
- - lb. 790.;.,
 390
• 111; it Ali
- s  itt;•-29$
PEANUT BUTTER..= 011L-49C
SANDIES
1-lb 39c
HEAD & SHOULDdtS, ••
SHAMPOL
Regular SIM
NOW 69C
'
roPPV Immobacon
FROZEN FOODS —
FROSTY ACW•ES - 11-011.
Strawberries 3 for $1.
p.
h-Fries 2 lbs. 29c
BIRDSFYF
Baby Limas 2 pkg. 45c
RIRDSE1 E
CORN
Owiss past
.FRUIT PIES
•
•
•
•
pkg. 19c •
25c
EXTRA LARGE
.•
WESSON
-
PAPER PLATES aladrilIRADCLFreWinsrsing
DISTILLED VINEGAR .- 390
Qt. 4.9c-
3Ait-B-Q PORK  • - 390 _ 
Grad,. .4" I.arge
F•GGS  =_390. giyonhaise
• STQt. - 49c
-'el Non-}-at - she
DRY MILK
•
— PRO
^
LEMONS ,doz.: 19c,
/COLD- WATERMELONS
-ONIONS 3 lb. bag, 19c
APPLES 2 lbs.,11_
BANANAS lb.
CELERY—stalk lak—
COOKIND
Fine Food
Fine Folks •
WE RESERVE
THE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT
•••,
I
